GREENFIELD CAMPER PARK
PRICES
Per Camper space max. 1 awning/pavilion allowed. There are separate toilets at the camper
park available. Showers are located on the camping site.

PRICE LIST – for the entire duration of the festival

Car &
Campers up to 3.5 tons
CHF 40.-

Campers up to 5 tons
CHF 80.-

Coach/Camper or larger vehicles 5 tons or
heavier
CHF 130.-

IN GENERAL
Tents & Campers separated…
With exception of one awning/pavilion per Camper no additional tents are allowed on the
separate Camper Park.
Electricity…
In the Caravan Park is no electricity available.

More information about the House Rules on the next page…
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HOUSE RULES
In general apply for all Trailers / Campers the same rules as for camping on the camping site.

ALLOWED / DO’S
Accessoires with studs and chains
Deodorant, Hairspray, Perfume in cans or bottles - maximum 100 ml containers
Skateboards, Scooters
Holders (Selfie-Sticks / GoPro Mounts / telescope camera holders / camera tripods)
for cameras/smartphones
 MP3-Players, iPods, Bluetooth Speakers
 Pocket and digital cameras (no exchangeable lens)
BEVERAGES
 PET bottles, aluminium cans, canisters or cartons / tetrapak - one-time max. 6 l beverage
p.pers.
TOOLS
 Swiss pocketknive
 Fitter's hammers up until 300g, rubber hammers up until 400g - all other hammers are strictly
prohibited!
CONSTRUCTIONS / FURNISHING
 Per Camper max. 1 awning/pavilion
 Camping supplies such as camping chairs / tables
 Portable coolers
 Every kind of shopping cart or green bin is only allowed for transport





PROHIBITED / DON’TS
All pyrotechnics, fireworks, smoke candles, torches, and so on
Weapons of any kind (incl. slashing and thrusting weapons, such as knifes, axes, etc. and
and other dangerous object) - swiss pocketknive allowed
 Drugs of any kind - applies also to CBD
 Spray cans of any kind - Deodorant and Hairspray allowed in maximum 100 ml containers
 Animals of any kind
 Bikes and other ridable objects (Exception: Festival staff members)
 Digital and analog SLR/single lens reflex camera as well as video- and film cameras with
exchangeable lenses (Exception: persons with accreditation)
 Cartridge belts
 Dry ice
 Drones
CONSTRUCTIONS / FURNISHING / MATERIALS
 Furniture such as sofas, seats, etc.
 Bulky Waste
 Refrigerators and other kitchen items, kitchenknives, etc.
 Construction materials
 Disproportionate installations such as party tents
 Current generators and/or aggregate/power units (incl. petrol-driven) as well as car
batteries of any kind
 Any kind of highly flammable gaseous, liquid or firm substance is forbidden
Exception for Caravans: permanent installations, for example heaters
 All sorts of grill: gas, one way, coal, electronic, camping, etc.
 Grilling by the tents or campers is forbidden - separate BBQ-area «Grillfield» available
 Glass bottles & glass containers (Exceptions: Perfume in bottle containing max. 100 ml, jam
jars)
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